
NTDC Announces Technical Training Arm - HEaTED

PRESS RELEASE

The National Technician Development Centre has been in existence since 2017
and is passionate about supporting technical communities within higher
education and research. Since our creation, we have focussed on supporting
the technical community with a portfolio of tools and resources for use by
universities and research institutions, enabling a vision for a sustainable
technical workforce, which meets the needs of today’s landscape. 

What does this mean with regard to Partner Affiliate membership of
the NTDC and HEaTED membership?

Supporting the enormous depth and breadth of technical staff, from technical
managers to technical apprentices, is key to our activities and we are constantly
looking for new ways to support the technical community. One of our passions
is the design and development of training courses exclusively for the technical
community, and as such we are delighted to formally announce that HEaTED is
now the official training arm of the NTDC.

We recognise that many of our NTDC Partner affiliates are also members of
HEaTED and as such we would like to offer further cost savings to these
organisations. Our primary PA package will now cover Partner Affiliate
membership of the NTDC and membership to HEaTED at a discounted rate,
allowing organisations who currently have both memberships to enjoy future
cost savings. Access to NTDC tools which incur additional charges will still be
discounted in the usual way, as will the costs for HEaTED course for those who
are members. The costing model is based on the number of technicians per
institution and prices can be found here at https://heated.org.uk/membership/
and at https://ntdc.ac.uk/our-partners/.

The National Technician Development Centre is excited to announce
that HEaTED is now our official training arm and we look forward to
supporting the technical community together.

https://heated.org.uk/membership/
https://ntdc.ac.uk/our-partners/


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Where is the best place to find information about HEaTED? 

Our website links directly to the HEaTED website from our landing home page and you can find all
the information about HEaTED at https://heated.org.uk. 

Are there separate email addresses for NTDC and HEaTED?

Yes. For enquiries related to HEaTED specifically, please contact heated@sheffield.ac.uk. For all
other NTDC-related enquiries, please contact enquiries@ntdc.ac.uk. 

I’m 6 months into my Partner Affiliation with the NTDC. I now want to join HEaTED
also. How would this work?

Please get in touch via enquiries@ntdc.ac.uk and we will get back to you to co-ordinate your NTDC
Partner Affiliate status and your HEaTED membership.

Do I raise my Purchase Order to HEaTED or the NTDC?

Purchase orders should be raised to the NTDC if it is a joint membership. Please note for all
financial transactions the vendor is the University of Sheffield.

What if my memberships overlap?

We are able to be flexible with dual memberships and how we process any fees. You may prefer to
start the dual membership straight away and therefore we can invoice accordingly taking any
overlapping months into account. You may prefer to wait for your existing membership to lapse.
Whichever is your preferred option we can work with you to ensure a smooth and simple marrying
of renewal dates. Please do get in touch to have a conversation about how we can make this work
for your institution.

Can I purchase the primary package and then have the option to renew just the
NTDC or HEaTED memberships?

Yes. We hope that you continue to renew your membership with both to gain the benefits from
each; however if you wish to renew with one over the other, then that is completely fine.

I am currently an NTDC Partner Affiliate - do I now have HEaTED membership?

You do not automatically receive the benefits of HEaTED membership through being an NTDC
Partner Affiliate alone. We have this process in place so that you can speak to the HEaTED team to
work with you to make the most of membership and would be able to offer you discounted
membership with both.
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If I am a member of HEaTED can I get any discounts on NTDC services?

In order to receive the discount on NTDC services that are associated with being an NTDC Partner
Affiliate, your institution must be an NTDC Partner Affiliate. Being solely a HEaTED member does not
give you access to NTDC Partner Affiliate status.

If I am a Partner Affiliate of the NTDC do I get HEaTED member prices for courses?

In order to receive HEaTED member prices for HEaTED courses, your organisation must be a 
HEaTED member. 

I have an idea for a HEaTED course, who do I contact to discuss this?

If you have any idea for a course you would like to see HEaTED offer, or a course you believe you
could help HEaTED deliver, please reach out via heated@sheffield.ac.uk.

My organisation would like to host a HEaTED networking event, how do I find out
more and who do I contact?

If you would like to work closely with HEaTED to host a networking event, you can do this by
contacting one of the HEaTED team members (https://heated.org.uk/meet-the-team/) who will be
more than happy to have a conversation with you. 

Can I attend HEaTED (free to attend for members) events if I am an NTDC Partner
Affiliate but not a HEaTED member?

In order to access free HEaTED events you must be a HEaTED member.
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